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As we look to a new year, I’m sure that many of us would like to hope
that Covid will magically disappear. However, we know that is not going to
happen. As I write this, the first vaccines are on their way to distribution sites,
but it will take several months before most of us are able to be vaccinated.
However, we hope that we will soon turn an important corner and that this
is the beginning of the end of the pandemic.
However, 2021 will bring other changes not related to the pandemic.
One change in my life – and in Wesley Church’s life is that, as many of you
know, I expect to retire as of July 1st. That means that Wesley will be receiving a new pastor.
In anticipation of that, your SPRC committee has been preparing a
church profile that will help the Bishop and Cabinet discern who that new
pastor will be. Led by the Next Chapter team, for the past two years, we have
been intentional about trying to discern God’s will for us moving forward and
this is reflected in the profile.
We have held several congregational meetings and gatherings to help
us in this important work. We came to it trusting the promise that we hear in
the prophet Jeremiah that God has a plan to give us a future filled with hope.
(29:11) As part of that future, we voted at our October Church Conference to
ask the Bishop to appoint a pastor who will be less than full time.
While some may initially see this as a disappointment, it also offers us
some very real opportunities. We see this as part of God’s plan for a future
with hope. Some churches wait until they are almost ready to close their
doors before they move to a part time pastor out of desperation. We are not
doing that!!
Were finances a factor in this decision? Yes, of course, they were.
But unlike many churches that make the decision based only on finances and
become focused only on cutting costs and desperately trying to survive, that is
NOT what we are doing.
Churches that thrive with a part time pastor are churches that choose
to focus outwardly and be engaged with their community. They renegotiate
what have become traditional roles for clergy and laity and they are willing to
experiment with strategically deploying their resources.
By making the proactive decision to request a part time pastor, Wesley
is deciding to empower and equip all members of the church to be part of the
important ministry of Jesus. As disciples of Jesus, we are all called to some
form of ministry.
We’ll have time for much more conversation about all of this, but for
now, I wanted to be sure everyone knows where Wesley Church is heading as
we look to both endings and new beginnings. I look forward to more discussion as we continue to explore all the possibilities that God has for Wesley
Church.
Pastor Beverly

Worship Services Online
Gluten Free Communion offered on January 3rd
Join us at Wesley UMC on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/WesleyUMCLincolnRI2013
You can also watch the service on You Tube and/or our website: https://wesley-umc.org.
Each first Sunday of the month, we are offering the opportunity to receive Communion
between 11:00am and 1:00pm at the church. We are very happy to announce
that we have gluten free communion. Pastor Beverly will set up a table
with prefilled consecrated communion servings. A sign up genius sign up
sheet will be emailed out the week prior. (This is only to try to spread out the
amount of people coming so you don’t have a long wait.) If you don’t sign up
or forget to, still come to the church! We welcome all to receive communion.
For more information, please contact the church office.

A message from Next Chapter & SPRC
As has been shared in the newsletter multiple times, Pastor Beverly will be
retiring at the end of June 2021. We thank her for her years of service at
Wesley, providing us all with wonderful pastoral leadership, guidance and
wisdom along the way. We’ll certainly find time to celebrate her further as
we get closer to June.

Next
Chapter
News

As part of the regular process employed by the United Methodist Church, the
congregation was invited to meet with our District Superintendent at our
annual Church Conference on October 21. A key component of the meeting
was providing direction to the District Superintendent and the Conference on
what Wesley is looking for in a new pastoral appointment. At that meeting, the
members in attendance voted unanimously to ask the Conference for a half-time
pastor with strengths in equipping laity for ministry and the spiritual growth of members, designing and
leading worship and working as a partner to the congregation in continuing our growth and outreach
through technology (e.g. online worship, prayer room, etc.).
This decision was not taken lightly, and followed months (for some, years) of discussion on who we are
as a congregation today, where we want to grow to in the future, and what resources we have (both in
dollars and in people). We thank those members of the congregation who actively participated in those
conversations, those who read and discussed the book Part Time is Plenty as part of our collective deliberations, and all who prayed over this decision. As members of the Next Chapter Team and Staff Parish
Relations Committee, we are confident that Wesley can have a bright future under this new model and
look forward to continuing to work with everyone in the congregation as we grow in faith together.
Faithfully yours,
Coni, Linda, Mike, Dan, Deborah, Martha, Betty, Lynne, Susan, Missy, James & Pastor Beverly Stenmark
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Lay Leader Notes
Hello all,
My name is Coni and I am your new Lay Leader. I want to thank you for
the way you have welcomed me, and my family, to Wesley. The warmth
and acceptance mean a lot, especially during these challenging times.
God has blessed me with the gift of words and I hope to share some of
them with you in these reflections along The Way as we continue on our
faith journey together.
This Christmas season, I’ve been thinking about Mary’s journey as she
became one of the most well-known mothers of all time. It seems so
extraordinary, doesn’t it, that God would call someone like Mary to the
important task of bringing the Messiah to the world. But God knew that
Mary had just what was needed. She wasn’t famous or wealthy, but she
was faithful. She believed that God could use her.
And what about Joseph? We are told very little about Joseph, but we do know that he was a craftsman and
that he too was faithful. He became one of the most well-known stepfathers of all time when he responded
to God’s call to remain with Mary to support her as she fulfilled her call.
In reality, both Mary and Joseph are role models for us. There are times when God calls us to be Mary, to
step out in faith to bear the Messiah to the world. And there are times God calls us to be Joseph, to put aside
our idea of what should happen and step out in faith to support someone else in their efforts to bring Jesus
to the world. And like Mary and Joseph, God needs us to be faithful and trust God’s plan, whatever our role
may be.
As we step into a new year – a year of changes and transitions for our church, and for our country – there are
going to be many times God asks us to trust that we are just the person needed in a situation. That situation
may be outside our comfort zone, but we need to remember that God knows our gifts and abilities, even if
we don’t recognize them right now. We each have a role to play as the future unfolds. And whether we are
called to be Mary or Joseph, we need to believe that God can use us.
God spoke with Joshua, as he began his role as leader after Moses’ death. Those words are just as
appropriate to us today: “Strength! Courage! Don’t be timid: don’t get discouraged. God, your God, is with
you every step you take.” (The Message) Let’s keep those words close as we step into 2021. With God at our
side, we don’t need to be timid or discouraged because we have God’s strength and courage to rely on, every
step we take.
God bless!
Coni
Lay Leader

Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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Finance News - December 2020
What a ride 2020 has been! Most people are “good riddance” 2020,
but I’m thankful for the year that was, good or bad, for all the positive
responses to the pandemic part of it and all that it caused. I’m thankful
for having the ability to still connect with people through technology,
or even the phone! And for those that I cannot connect with for different reasons, for the caring staff that I know is working harder than ever
to be the family for them when I cannot be.
I’m also very pleased that we will finish the year with positive cash flow, pay 100% mission shares (as
reduced), and have an optimistic outlook for 2021! We could not have done this in 2020 without some
stabilizing influences which I do want to recap.
- PPP Loan funding of $19,600 which has been FORGIVEN by the SBA, no more loan!
- Reduced Mission Shares of $9,200
- Equitable Compensation Grant of about $12,000
- Use of endowment interest of $5,000
- Widespread support and commitment of the Wesley Family!
All of the above is only possible through the efforts dedicated staff and individuals, inside and outside of the
finance committee. The support of our Conference, our political leaders, and the history of generous giving
from our founding members of Wesley UMC.
2021 will be a challenge. We have a reduced budget and will most likely transition to a part time Pastoral role
in July. I say most likely because that’s what we’ve indicated to our DS and conference leadership as what we
feel is the best course for us. I have no doubt that finances will not hold us back from meeting the needs of our
community and serving God as we are each called to do, in one way or another.

Pledge Update:
The 2021 pledge campaign is underway. I am pleased and thankful for those that have sent in a pledge form.
I’m most pleased to see how people yet again are stepping up their commitment to the local church and our
community. If you have never pledged, this does help us plan for the year. If you are unable to pledge, at the
same level or at all, please let me know. Your church is here to help.
Automated giving is still the best way to make your pledged contributions and gifts. The convenience to you
and the benefit to the church are both significant. You can go to the giving link at www.wesley-umc.org to set
up ACH, as well as manage it yourself. If you are currently on automated giving, you can go there too. If
there is a match to your email, you can update your information personally. If there are any questions, please
reach out to me personally.
May God’s light shine on each of us this Christmas season and into the new year.
God Bless us all,
Dan,
Chair of Finance, Certified Lay Minister
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Dear Friends,
Happy 2021! I don’t know about you, but sometimes it felt like
2020 would never end. But now we have a new year and a chance
to start new things, and maybe start some old things over again.
I was talking with my friends Faith and Grace and Gordon the other
day. They told me that at the start of a new year some people – and
some animals – make resolutions. I didn’t understand, so Gordon explained that they are kind of like
promises you make to change something you do or maybe to start doing something you’ve never
done before. As we were talking, I learned that some people think resolutions are hard to keep. That
made me worried. What if I make a resolution and then don’t keep it? Will I get in trouble? Will God
be upset with me for breaking a promise?
But Faith explained that God trusts us to follow up with our promises, and Grace said God loves us
even when we don’t keep our resolutions. And that made me feel a whole lot better. But what kind
of a resolution could a small lamb like me make? I sure can’t climb a mountain or learn how to bake
bread!
Then I realized the promise I could make that I have the best chance of keeping. It might be hard,
and I’ll have to work at it every day, but when I told my friends they thought it was such a good idea
they decided to make the same resolution! We’re going to be as kind as we can - to everyone we meet,
every day of 2021 – just like Jesus is kind to us. Grace reminded us all that we have the Holy Spirit
inside us to help us. And Gordon said we might even make other people see that being kind is such a
good thing that they want to do it too. Then Faith said we should say a prayer to ask God to bless
what we’re going to do.
This is the prayer we said – in case you want to say it for 2021 too!
Dear God, we want to be like Jesus. Please help us to be kind every day in every way we can. Help
us to see where we can help, even if it’s just a smile or a wave. Please forgive us if we forget and
help us start again. We love You!
In faith with a smile for you!
JC Lamb

Grace Notes
Grace Notes is a weekly, self-guided, faith development study centered
around music available to everyone. We offer you an opportunity each week
to explore your relationship with God through music, exploring how the words relate to our
life and our faith journey.
January 4: Breathe
January 11: Spirit Song

January 18: Tell Your Heart to Beat Again
January 25: Every Time I feel the Spirit

You can also sign up to have each week's song sent directly to your inbox by sending a
request to info@wesley-umc.org.

Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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HELLO AND HAPPY NEW YEAR! FOOD IS LOVE!!!!
Happy 2020 is behind us, yet extremely grateful for all the food and monetary donations
for 2020! We supplied tuna fish, soup, peanut butter, cereal, Kleenex, pancake mix, syrup,
and mac n cheese to the NORTHERN RI FOOD PANTRY.
This helped feed many families in dire need. As I write this, we have a scheduled
pick up on December 14. Soup total was 266 cans and 145 boxes of Kleenex!
Wonder what the total weight of all the food we donated since June????
As we begin the new year, the need is now greater for 2021. We have been asked to
collect mac n cheese and tuna fish for January. Can we collect 200 each? The bin
and narthex are empty. Let’s get shopping!
Thank you to all who make this mission outreach program possible and successful. We are very
humbled by your generosity and this important mission outreach program.
May God bless you and keep you safe and healthy in 2021,
Val and Lynne

Virtual Bazaar new link below
For decades our annual 'Christmas on the Hill' Bazaar has provided a place
for friends and family to find Christmas gifts, handmade crafts, and delicious homemade goodies. Because of the pandemic, we're unable to see
you all in person and we miss you!
The good news is we're offering some of these classic handmade items online. You can see the
handmade crafts lovingly made available for sale at https://go.dojiggy.io/a399e0/JIS4CP. Please
take a few minutes and browse our offerings, each item is made with love. If local, you can
arrange for pick up Wesley Church. We can also coordinate shipping to you. Pay by credit card
required for orders being shipped.

Adopt-a-Family
Christmas is a time of giving and your generosity helped to make Christmas a
time of blessing for several families. Because of your generous donations, we
purchased over $1000 in gift cards and we were able to bless 4 families during
this season.
They don’t know your names - and you don’t know theirs - but this gift of love is received with gratitude by them
and it is a tangible testimony to God’s love shared with God’s children. Thank you for your generosity and love
this season.
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Sun
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Pastor Beverly is on vacation
Worship
10:00am

10

11

Trustees
7pm
Worship
10:00am

17

12
Next
Chapter
630pm

Pastor Beverly is on vacation

18

19

Worship
10:00am

25

20
Statistical
Reports
630pm

Finance
630pm
24
Worship
10:00am

13

26

27
Next
Chapter
630pm

31

The 2021 offering envelopes are here.
If you’d like to arrange to pick your box set up during office hours, contact
Kristen in the office at 401-724-7954 or info@wesley-umc.org.

Celebrating Our 54th Year in Lincoln!
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